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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION, ANN MODELLING AND TOPSIS 
OPTIMIZATION OF A GASOLINE PREMIXED HCCI-DI ENGINE WITH 

DIRECT INJECTION OF FeCl3 NANOADDITIVE BLENDED WCO  

Summary 

Experiments have been carried out to compute performance, combustion and emission 
characteristics of a homogeneous charge compression ignition – direct injection (HCCI-DI) 
engine in which 20% of the fuel was premixed in the intake manifold and the remaining 80% 
of the fuel was injected directly. Gasoline was selected as the premixed fuel and three 
different fuel combinations, namely, diesel, B50 (50% waste cooking oil (WCO) and 50% 
diesel by volume) and WCO were selected as direct injection (DI) fuels. 100 ppm of FeCl3 
nanoadditive was blended with the DI fuels aimed at enhancing favourable fuel properties. 
The experimental investigations show a reduction of 54.17% and 50% in hydrocarbon (HC) 
and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions, respectively, in the case of WCO fuelled DI 
combustion compared with the diesel fuelled combustion. Significant increase in the cylinder 
pressure (pcyl) and the rate of heat release (ROHR) values was observed when the FeCl3 
nanoadditive blended fuel was used. Also, with this type of fuel smoke emissions were 
reduced by 34.8%. Significant increase in the brake thermal efficiency (ηbth) with reduced 
nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions was observed in the HCCI-DI combustion. Artificial neural 
network (ANN) was used for forecasting the performance of and emissions from the engine in 
different operating conditions. The technique for order preference by similarity to ideal 
solution (TOPSIS) was used for optimizing engine input parameters, which can result in 
maximum efficiency and minimum emissions.  

Key words: artificial neural network, TOPSIS, HCCI-DI, FeCl3 nanoadditive, waste 
 cooking oil  

1. Introduction 

The increase in population, rapid growth of industrialisation and the rising living 
standards have increased the importance and use of internal combustion (IC) engines. During 
combustion, a considerable amount of pollutant emissions such as carbon monoxide (CO), 
hydrocarbon (HC), oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and smoke are emitted from the engine [1]. In 
addition, the world is facing the real possibility of fossil fuel depletion in the near future. The 
increased fuel demand and the introduction of stringent emission standards have led to a 
search for an improved combustion methodology which uses an alternative fuel. 
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Among many alternative fuels, waste cooking oil (WCO) has been considered as a 
suitable alternative to fossil fuels due to its abundant and continuous availability. Also, the 
use of WCO as fuel in IC engines can solve the problem of disposing used cooking oil [2]. 
The re-use of WCO for cooking may pose potential health risks which include acidity, heart 
disease, Parkinson’s disease, irritable throat and cancer. The used oil disposed in water may 
form a coating on the water surface which prevents oxygen (O2) exchange between water and 
atmosphere. Further, the oil coating on the surface of the water prevents the penetration of sun 
rays to plants living in the water and increases organic pollution [3]. HC and CO emissions 
from WCO fuelled combustion engines are low. However, the use of WCO as IC engine fuel 
may cause higher NOx emissions and deliver low brake thermal efficiency (ηbth) [4]–[6]. 

Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engine is considered as a suitable 
engine which can reduce the NOx formation without affecting ηbth. In 1979, Onishi et al. 
introduced a concept of HCCI through the process named active thermo-atmosphere 
combustion (ATAC) [7]. In the HCCI method, fuel is admitted into the intake manifold for 
the homogeneous charge to be prepared and it is then compressed during the compression 
stroke. Towards the end of compression, the self-ignition of the fuel initiates combustion. 
Therefore, combustion occurs in the entire combustion chamber, ensuing the rapid rate of heat 
release (ROHR). The homogeneity of the air-fuel mixture decreases particulate matter 
emissions. Also, HCCI combustion delivers a higher ηbth due to the high compression ratio with 
no throttling losses [8]. HCCI is characterised by the self-ignition of the homogeneous 
mixture. These phenomena lead to the use of a diluted mixture and this results in a low 
temperature combustion. Low temperature combustion from an HCCI engine effectively 
reduces the NOx formation.  

In the HCCI engine, the start of combustion (SOC) is governed by air-fuel interaction 
and fuel oxidation reaction kinetics [9]. This limits the operation of the HCCI engine in terms 
of the limited speed and load. The HCCI-DI engine was introduced to overcome this 
limitation. In the HCCI-DI engine, some proportion of the fuel is mixed with air in the intake 
manifold, like HCCI engine, and the remaining fuel is injected into the combustion chamber, 
e.g. like DI engine. The HCCI-DI engine can deliver high performance combustion and low 
NOx emissions [10], [11]. However, HC and CO emissions could increase because of the low 
temperature lean combustion.  

Some researchers proposed a treatment with nanoadditives to improve the engine 
performance. Recently, nanoadditives such as aluminum oxide (Al2O3), titanium dioxide 
(TiO2), cerium oxide (CeO2), ferric chloride (FeCl3), cobalt oxide (CO3O4), carbon nanotube 
(CNT) and zirconium oxide (ZrO2) have been analyzed for use with diesel and biodiesel [12]–
[16].  

With the introduction of high-speed computational facilities, artificial neural network 
(ANN) has widely been used as a forecasting tool for estimating the IC engine performance and 
emissions. Some researchers proposed an ANN for forecasting the characteristics of the engine, 
and reported that ANN results are very accurate with acceptable limits of errors [17]–[19]. It is 
a complicated and dynamic process to find an optimum solution to a multi-objective problem. 
Different approaches are available for finding the optimum solution such as the revised analytic 
hierarchy process (RAHP) technique, the weighted sum method (WSM), the VIKOR ranking 
method, the weighted product method (WPM), the technique for order preference by similarity 
to ideal solution (TOPSIS) and the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) technique [20].  

In this study, experiments were performed to compute combustion, performance and 
emission characteristics of an HCCI-DI engine running on 20% of the gasoline premixed in 
the intake manifold and the remaining 80% of the fuel injected directly into the combustion 
chamber. Diesel, B50 and WCO were used as DI fuels. To analyse the influence of the FeCl3 
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nanoadditive, 100 ppm of this nanoadditive was blended with DI fuels. Combustion, 
performance and emission tendency of the engine were investigated, and the outcomes were 
compared with the conventional diesel combustion engine. An ANN modelling tool was used 
to predict the engine output parameters. The values forecasted by the ANN model were 
compared with the experimental values. Further, the TOPSIS optimization approach was used 
to find the optimum input parameters so as to deliver high ηbth with low exhaust emissions. 

2. Fuel preparation 

A larger molecular mass of the WCO causes an increase in the viscosity of the fuel. 
High viscous WCO leads to a large droplet size, poorer vaporization and narrower spray 
angle. Many chemical pre-treatment processes have been recommended by previous 
researchers for reducing the viscosity of the WCO, among which the transesterification 
process is well-known and commonly used.  

In the transesterification process, a 100 ml Erlenmeyer flask equipped with an external 
beaker and heating magnetic stirrer arrangement was used. During the transesterification, 
copper doped zinc oxide (CZO) nanocomposite was prepared and utilized as a heterogeneous 
catalytic agent while methanol was chosen as the acyl acceptor [21]. The reaction mixture was 
prepared by combining WCO heated at 50°C, methanol and CZO. In order to blend the 
reaction mixture well, a magnetic stirrer was used. The methanol to oil ratio was maintained 
in the range from 1.3 to 1.9 (volume of methanol/volume of WCO) and the catalytic agent 
concentration ranged from 2% to 14% (weight of catalytic agent/volume of WCO). This 
experimental setup was maintained at 35oC to 60oC for a reaction period of 70 min. The 
reaction mixture was permitted to settle after the completion of the reaction period and the 
lower catalyst layer (solid) was removed. A separating funnel was used to separate biodiesel 
and glycerol. 100 ppm of the FeCl3 nanoadditive was added to the fuel to improve physical 
and chemical characteristics of the fuel. In order to prepare the WCO–diesel–nanoadditive 
blend, an ultrasonic blender was used. The properties of the biodiesel blends are given in 
Table 1.  

Table 1  Fuel properties 

 Gasoline Diesel B50 WCO Diesel + 
FeCl3 

B50 + 
FeCl3 

WCO + 
FeCl3 

Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) at 40oC 0.494 3.122 3.167 4.214 3.051 3.152 4.159 
Fire point (oC) 62 73 82 194 71 79 189 
Flash point (oC) -43 61.5 78.3 182 59 75.2 176 
Calorific value (kJ/kg) 45120 42980 38655 36540 43120 38980 36898 
Density (kg/m3) at 15oC 750 840 861 875 838 860 873 

3. Experimental setup 

A 4.4 kW single cylinder diesel engine was used for carrying out the experimental 
investigations. Figure 1 shows the schematic presentation of the experimental setup. The 
selected test engine was upgraded with a supplementary fuel injection system for the 
preparation and supply of homogeneous fuel to the engine. This fuel injection system had four 
components, namely, a fuel injector, a fuel tank, a fuel pump and an electronic control unit 
(ECU). The fuel injector was attached to the intake manifold and a distinct fuel tank was 
attached for supplying the homogeneous fuel during the intake stroke. The ECU was used for 
controlling the quantity of fuel supplied and for the injection timing. An electric air preheater 
positioned upstream of the intake manifold was used for preheating the fresh air entering the 
engine. A closed loop controller was mounted on the electric air preheater for maintaining the 
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air temperature constant at the intake manifold port. In this study, the air temperature was 
maintained at 60oC. A Swingfield electrical dynamometer was connected with the engine to 
measure it at different engine loads.  

Two thermocouples combined with a digital temperature display were connected for the 
purpose of measuring temperatures of inlet air and exhaust gas. An AVL GH14D/AH01 
piezoelectric pressure transducer was installed for observing the cylinder pressure (pcyl). The 
pressure measurement was made with a transducer for fifty continuous cycles and average 
values were recorded for every experimental condition using a high-speed data acquisition 
system. An AVL 365C encoder was attached to the engine crank for measuring the crank angle. 
Emissions, such as NOx, HC, CO, CO2 and O2, were measured using an AVL DI GAS 444 five 
gas analyzer, while an AVL 415 smoke meter was used for measuring smoke emissions. 

 
Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the experimental setup 

4. Results and discussion 

The HCCI-DI engine was experientially examined with gasoline as the premixed fuel and 
different blends of WCO, diesel and B50 as the DI fuel. The effects of blending FeCl3 
nanoadditives were also investigated. The results obtained from the experimental 
investigations on the DI and the HCCI-DI modes of operation were compared with the 
conventional diesel fuelled DI engine. 

4.1 Combustion characteristics 

4.1.1 In-cylinder pressure 
In-cylinder pressure data were collected using an AVL GH14D/AH01 piezoelectric 

pressure transducer. The treatment of the pressure data was carried out between successive 
values of the raw pressure data in the form of smoothing to avoid any noisy trend in the 
successive pressure values. The smoothing algorithm used in this study is shown in 
equation (1). 𝑃 =     (1) 

Figure 2 shows the comparison of pcyl for diesel, B50 and WCO during the DI and the 
HCCI-DI modes of combustion with and without the FeCl3 nanoadditive at the maximum 
load of the engine. The experimental investigations revealed a higher maximum pcyl (pmax) 
value of diesel compared to B50 and WCO. During the DI combustion, the pmax values 
observed for diesel, B50 and WCO were 63.412 bar, 63.294 bar and 62.034 bar, respectively. 
This indicates that the pmax value of the WCO was 2.17% lower compared with the traditional 
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diesel fuelled combustion. The reasons for the reduced pmax values are high viscosity, low 
volatility [22], early SOC, reduced micro-explosion [23] and low calorific value (CV) of the 
WCO [24], [25]. Low volatility and high viscosity of the WCO leads to the poor atomization 
of the fuel and inferior mixing of fuel with air resulting in poor burning rate and a decreased 
pmax. The increased portion of the WCO decreased the micro-explosion (rapid breakup of fuel 
droplets into tinier droplets) of the fuel which could reduce pmax. The lower CV of the WCO 
reduced the heat energy released during combustion and caused a reduction in the pmax values. 
The experimental results reveal the earlier SOC when B50 and WCO are used compared with 
diesel, due to the availability of a higher O2 content, a relatively higher cetane number and 
higher density, viscosity and bulk modulus of the WCO compared with diesel. The early SOC 
results in less fuel accumulation during the premixed combustion phase which could be the 
reason for the lower pmax observed in the WCO fuelled combustion [26].  

(a) (b) 

Fig. 2  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on pcyl at maximum load (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

The premixing of gasoline caused an increase in the pmax values of up to 2.46% 
compared to the DI mode of combustion. The reasons for the increased pmax values of the 
HCCI-DI combustion could be higher fuel accumulation at the time of the SOC [27] and the 
homogeneous premixed fuel [28]. Since 20% of the fuel was supplied as premixed, the 
amount of fuel available in the combustion chamber was high at the time of the SOC. This 
phenomenon could increase the dominance of the uncontrolled combustion phase which could 
result in the high pcyl value. 

During the DI combustion, the pmax values of the FeCl3 nanoadditive blended diesel, 
B50 and WCO were 65.926 bar, 65.642 bar and 64.767 bar, respectively. These values show a 
significant increase in the pmax values compared to neat fuel. During the gasoline premixed 
HCCI-DI combustion, at maximum load of the engine, the pmax values of the FeCl3 
nanoadditive blended diesel, B50 and WCO were 67.718 bar, 67.225 bar and 66.59 bar, 
respectively. This is 4.23% higher than the combustion without the FeCl3 fuel blend. The 
enhanced combustion process generated by the catalytic action of the FeCl3 nanoadditive may 
be the reason for high pcyl values of the FeCl3 nanoadditive blended fuel [29].  

4.1.2 Rate of heat release (ROHR) 
Figure 3 shows the effects of WCO and FeCl3 nanoadditive on the ROHR in the case of 

DI and HCCI-DI combustion. A decrease in the maximum value of the ROHR (ROHR max) 
was observed while the percentage of the WCO in DI and HCCI-DI engines was increased. 
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During the DI combustion, the ROHRmax values for B50 and WCO were 51.232 J/oCA and 
42.619 J/oCA, respectively, whereas for diesel it was 53.024 J/oCA. During the gasoline 
premixed HCCI-DI combustion, the ROHR values observed for diesel, B50 and WCO were 
55.601 J/oCA, 52.266 J/oCA and 45.024 J/oCA, respectively. The early SOC causes a drop in 
fuel accumulation in the combustion chamber at the moment of self-ignition of the fuel, 
which could result in a reduction in the ROHR value in the WCO fuelled engines. Higher 
viscosity of the WCO biodiesel could cause inferior spray formation, relatively inferior 
atomisation and comparatively higher time required for mixing WCO and air compared with 
diesel. This results in lower ROHR values of the WCO compared with diesel. The lower CV 
of the WCO might cause a release of a smaller amount of fuel during the combustion which 
results in reduced ROHR values. While comparing the DI and the HCCI-DI modes of 
combustion, the HCCI-DI combustion mode resulted in a significantly higher ROHR. The 
experimental investigations revealed that the ROHRmax value in the gasoline premixed HCCI-
DI mode of combustion was 4.86% higher compared to the DI mode of combustion.  

(a)  (b) 

Fig. 3  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on ROHR at maximum load (a) without FeCl3 additive  
(b) with FeCl3 additive 

From Figure 3, it can be inferred that the blending of the FeCl3 fuel additive resulted in 
a significantly higher ROHR compared to neat fuel. The catalytic reaction of the FeCl3 
additive ensures better combustion resulting in an improved ROHR. The experimental results 
showed that the values of 56.595 J/oCA, 53.733 J/oCA and 46.350 J/oCA were the maximum 
ROHR values of the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO, respectively, for the DI 
mode of combustion at maximum engine load. This is 6.74% higher compared to the 
combustion with neat fuel. During the gasoline premixed HCCI-DI combustion at the 
maximum load of the engine, the ROHRmax values of the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 
and WCO were 53.613 J/oCA, 48.135 J/oCA and 45.008 J/oCA, respectively.  

4.2 Performance characteristics 
4.2.1 Brake thermal efficiency (ηbth) 
Figure 4 shows ηbth of the engine operated under the DI and the HCCI-DI modes of 

operation in various load conditions. The observations show a decrease in ηbth with an 
increase in the amount of the WCO. At the maximum load of the engine, during the DI 
combustion, the ηbth values of B50 and WCO were 27.9% and 27.2%, respectively, whereas, 
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the ηbth value of diesel was 28.4%. During the gasoline premixed HCCI-DI operation at full 
load the ηbth values for diesel, B50 and WCO were 29.6%, 28.8% and 28.1%, respectively. 
This could be due to the high viscosity of the WCO resulting in inferior atomisation of the 
fuel, higher density and lower CV of the WCO leading to higher fuel supply, early SOC 
causing increased heat loss and poor combustion characteristics and volatility of WCO 
compared with the diesel fuel [30]. Generally, the fuel injections pump on the engine supplies 
fuel on the volume basis. As the density of the WCO blended fuel is higher than that of diesel, 
the fuel injection pump would release a larger volume of the WCO compared with diesel [31]. 
Also, the lower CV of the WCO could cause an increase in fuel supply to the engine 
compared with diesel to keep an equal energy input to the engine [32]. From the observations 
it can be concluded that the HCCI-DI mode of combustion gives a high ηbth compared to the 
conventional DI combustion. The experimental results showed that at maximum load of the 
engine the ηbth value for the HCCI-DI combustion was 29.6%, whereas for the DI combustion 
it was 28.4%. This could be due to the lean combustion from the HCCI-DI engine with 
improved conversion efficiency of the available energy in the fuel into useful work [33]. 

 (a) (b) 

Fig. 4  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on ηbth (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

Figure 4 (b) shows the effects of the FeCl3 nanoadditive on ηbth for the DI and the 
HCCI-DI combustions. During the DI mode of combustion at maximum engine load the ηbth 
values of the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO were 30.4%, 29.9% and 29.1%, 
respectively. The results indicate that the dosing of the FeCl3 additive could result in 
improved ηbth than the neat fuel. In the HCCI-DI mode of combustion, the addition of the 
FeCl3 additive to the DI fuel caused an increase in the ηbth value compared to the combustion 
without the FeCl3 additive. During the HCCI-DI mode of combustion, the ηbth values of the 
engine of the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO were 31.9%, 30.9% and 30.1%, 
respectively. 

4.3 Emission characteristics 

4.3.1 Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emissions 
Figure 5 (a) clearly illustrates that NOx emissions from the engine increase with an 

increase in the concentration of the WCO blended with diesel. During the conventional DI 
combustion at maximum engine load 6.31% and 18.32% increases in NOx emissions were 
noted for B50 and WCO in comparison with diesel. In the case of the HCCI-DI combustion at 
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the highest load B50 and WCO emitted 7.22% and 10.15% more NOx than the DI diesel 
combustion. NOx emissions are higher because of a higher O2 concentration in the WCO, the 
presence of unsaturated fatty acid and the high cetane number. O2 in the WCO could increase 
the probability of complete combustion of the WCO. As a result of this, the adiabatic flame 
temperature could increase and hence an increase in NOx occurs. Also, O2 existing in the 
WCO enhances the reaction with nitrogen, which results in an increase in the NOx formation. 
The higher cetane number of the WCO leads to a shorter delay period. This reduces the 
volume of fuel in the premixed combustion, thereby allowing less time for mixing WCO and 
air which results in the higher NOx formation. 

(a)  (b) 

Fig. 5  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on NOx (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

The experimental results showed that the HCCI-DI mode of combustion produced less 
NOx emissions compared to the conventional DI mode of combustion. In peak engine load 
operating conditions, the gasoline premixed HCCI-DI combustion emitted 4.3% less NOx 
than the DI combustion. This is due to the reduced flame temperature during the combustion 
of the lean homogeneous premixed charge. Since the formation of NOx is a function of 
temperature, even a small decrease in the temperature of the flames could reduce NOx 
emissions significantly [34]. 

Figure 5 (b) shows high NOx emissions for the DI and the HCCI-DI modes of operation 
with the FeCl3 additive blended fuel when compared to the neat fuel. For the DI mode of 
operation at maximum engine load the NOx emissions observed for the FeCl3 additive 
blended diesel, B50 and WCO were 7.06 g/kWh, 7.52 g/kWh and 8.21 g/kWh, respectively. 
The NOx emissions of the FeCl3 additive fuelled combustion were 6.51% higher compared to 
the neat fuelled combustion. During the HCCI-DI mode of combustion, the engine emitted 
very low NOx due to the modest combustion temperature. The experimental results showed a 
6.39% decrease in NOx in the case of HCCI-DI compared with DI. 

4.3.2 Hydrocarbon (HC) emissions  
In Figure 6 (a), HC emissions show a decreasing trend with the increasing engine load. 

At lower loads a relatively higher ignition delay increases the expansion of the lean spray 
flame-out region which causes production of more HC emissions.  Also, at lower load 
operations, the lean mixture may escape through the exhaust because of poor fuel distribution. 
The HC results showed that the HC emissions decreased while the proportion of the WCO 
increased. This could be due to the fact that WCO contains O2 and a shorter ignition delay. O2 
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in the WCO promotes a more complete combustion. The early SOC of the WCO could 
provide the time necessary for complete combustion. Under maximum load conditions in the 
DI combustion 29.17% and 54.17% decrease in HC was measured for B50 and WCO, 
respectively, compared with the diesel fuelled DI combustion. In the HCCI-DI engine, 9.52% 
and 21.43% decrease in HC emissions was found for B50 and WCO, respectively, compared 
with diesel. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 6  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on HC emissions (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

Figure 6 (b) shows the effects of the FeCl3 fuel additive on HC emissions for the DI and 
the HCCI-DI modes of operation. The experimental outcomes showed that the FeCl3 fuel 
additive blended fuel caused a reduction in HC emissions as the FeCl3 additive catalyzed the 
combustion of unburnt HC into CO2 and water vapour [4]. During the DI mode of operation at 
maximum engine load the HC emissions decreased up to 36%, 40.98% and 44.64% for the 
FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO, respectively, when compared to neat fuel. During 
the DI combustion, the experimental results showed a 35.42% reduction in the HC emissions 
when the FeCl3 additive blended WCO was used compared to the FeCl3 additive blended diesel. 
The experimental results revealed that the HCCI-DI mode of combustion delivered high HC 
emissions compared to the DI combustion. In the case of the FeCl3 blended fuel, the HCCI-DI 
combustion delivered 31.25% higher HC emissions than the DI combustion.  

4.3.3 Smoke emissions 
The variations in smoke emissions for various engine loads for the DI and the HCCI-DI 

combustion without the FeCl3 nanoadditive are presented in Figure 7(a). At maximum engine 
load the probability of the fuel rich zone formation inside the cylinder could increase. The 
fuel rich zones could generate solid carbon particles during combustion. Thus, the engine 
could emit a large amount of smoke at higher engine loads. The smoke emission results 
showed a decreasing trend when the proportion of the WCO was increased. The reduction in 
smoke emissions from WCO blends may be due to the presence of more O2 atoms in the 
WCO, which contribute to the improved combustion of the WCO. At maximum load during 
the DI combustion B50 and WCO generated 17.4% and 22.69% less smoke emissions, 
respectively, compared to diesel. 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 7  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on smoke emissions (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

The experimental results reveal that less smoke is emitted in the case of the HCCI-DI 
mode of combustion than the DI mode of combustion. Smoke is produced to a longer extent 
as a result of the unevenness in the air and fuel blend. The premixing of fuel in the HCCI-DI 
engine significantly reduces the imbalance in the air and fuel blending which results in 
reduced smoke emissions compared to the DI mode of operation. In the case of the HCCI-DI 
combustion at maximum load of the engine the premixing of gasoline produced 39.21% less 
smoke emissions compared to the diesel fuelled DI combustion.  

Figure 7 (b) shows variations in smoke emissions between the DI and the HCCI-DI 
modes of operation when the FeCl3 additive is used. The experimental results revealed that 
the FeCl3 additive blended fuel produced less smoke emissions. During the DI combustion at 
maximum load of the engine the smoke emissions decreased to about 34.8%, 22.4% and 
21.94% for the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO, respectively, compared to neat 
diesel, B50 and WCO. The increased percentage of the WCO blend with diesel leads to 
decreased smoke emissions. During the DI combustion in maximum load operating conditions 
a 7.43% decrease was observed in smoke emissions from the FeCl3 additive blended WCO 
when compared with the FeCl3 additive blended diesel. For the HCCI-DI combustion at 
maximum load the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO emitted 21.28%, 23.71% 
and 20.07% less smoke, respectively, compared with the DI combustion with the FeCl3 
additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO.  

4.3.4 Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions  
In Figure 8, the levels of CO for the DI and the HCCI-DI modes of combustion with 

and without FeCl3 additive are shown. Emissions of CO are caused by an incomplete 
combustion due to an insufficient quantity of air in a fuel-air blend or an insufficient time for 
the combustion. The experimental results showed that the CO emissions decreased when the 
load on the DI and HCCI-DI engines increased. At lower engine loads, the inferior 
combustion temperature inside the engine may be the reason for high CO emissions. The 
experimental results showed that the CO emissions decreased when the quantity of the WCO 
was increased. In the case of the DI mode of combustion at lower engine load conditions B50 
and WCO emitted low levels of CO of up to 20% and 50%, respectively, compared with 
diesel. The decreased CO emissions in the case of the use of WCO and its blends may be due 
to the existence of a high volume of O2 molecules present in the fuel compared to that of 
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diesel. In the case of the HCCI-DI engine at lower engine load conditions the use of B50 and 
WCO resulted in lower CO emissions of up to 7.14% and 35.71%, respectively, compared to 
diesel. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 8  Effects of DI and HCCI-DI on CO (a) without FeCl3 additive (b) with FeCl3 additive 

The experimental observations show that the gasoline premixing in the HCCI-DI engine 
has caused a rise in CO emissions. The lower burned gas temperature in the homogeneous 
combustion results in an increase in CO emissions compared with the conventional engine. In 
the case of the HCCI-DI mode of combustion the premixing of gasoline results in 40% higher 
CO emissions compared to the conventional diesel fuelled DI combustion. The investigations 
revealed that the addition of the FeCl3 fuel additive reduced CO emissions. During the DI 
mode of combustion, the FeCl3 additive blended diesel, B50 and WCO reduced CO emissions 
by up to 20%, 25% and 20%, respectively, compared with neat diesel, B50 and WCO.  

5. ANN Modelling 

ANN is formulated according to the arrangements and types of neurons. In this study, 
multi-layer perceptron (MLP) (otherwise called back propagation network) was used as the 
neural network. Figure 9 shows the MLP architecture used in this study. The MLP has three 
kinds of neurons, i.e. input neurons, output neurons and hidden neurons. The neuron 
configuration in this study was 4-2-5 in which four neurons will be the input layer indicating 
DI fuel, the percentage of gasoline premixing, the amount of FeCl3 additive and load. The two 
hidden layers have a number of different neurons, whereas five neurons are present in the 
output layer denoting ηbth, NOx, HC, smoke and CO.  

In the selected multi-layer feed forward neural network model, a log-sigmoid activation 
function was used for hidden and output neurons because it has self-limiting characteristics 
and its outcome cannot grow extremely larger or smaller. The gradient descent rule was used 
in error minimization. As the mean square error (MSE) has properties such as 
differentiability, symmetry, convexity and an excellent metric in the context of optimization 
the MSE was utilized as the loss function. In the feed forward network model, a back 
propagation learning scheme was used with the Levenberge Marquardt learning algorithm in 
order to minimize the MSE. 
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Fig. 9  MLP architecture 

For increasing the model accuracy and for preventing the domination of any parameter 
in the output, the variables were normalized using equation (2) in the range from 0 to 1.  𝑣∗ =       (2) 

where v* is the normalized output variable, v is the non-normalized output variable and vmax 
and vmin are the maximum and minimum output variables. About 70% of the experimental 
values were used in the training process and the remaining 30% were used for testing and 
validation.  

 
Fig. 10  Overall correlation coefficients  

Figure 10 shows the correlation coefficients (R) of the suggested network architecture. 
It is found that the values of R are almost 1 in training, test and validation phases. Thus, it was 
concluded that the proposed ANN was able to deliver accurate simulations. Since all the 
values in this model were normalized, the predicted values were de-normalized using the 
inverse of equation (2) for obtaining the actual value. 

The proposed ANN model was tested by using two statistical error methods: MAPE 
(Mean Absolute Percentage Error) and NRMSE (Normalized Root Mean Square Error). The 
error, as described by the above measures, can be defined as mentioned in equations (3) – (5).  𝑁𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 =     (3) 
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where, 𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 =  ∑ 𝑡 − 𝑜   (4) 

where m is the number of experiments, ti and oi are the experimental and the ANN predicted 
values at ith experiment, tmax and tmin are the maximum and minimum values, respectively, in 
the experimental outputs.  𝑀𝐴𝑃𝐸 =   ∑  𝑥 100 (5) 

The proposed ANN model was evaluated using R and the coefficient of determination 
(R2). R and R2 are defined through equations (6) and (7) as follows: 𝑅 =  1 − ∑ ∑    (6) 𝑅 =  1 − ∑ ∑  (7) 

Table 2  MAPE, NRMSE, R and R2 

 
MAPE NRMSE 

R R2 
% % 

ηbth (%) 0.407336 0.018273 0.999718 0.999436 
NOx (ppm) 0.008367 0.014461 0.999737 0.999474 
HC (ppm) 0.013317 0.019361 0.999155 0.99831 
Smoke (FSN) 0.340222 0.013581 0.998994 0.99799 
CO (%) 0.048373 0.027733 0.998755 0.997512 

 

 

 
Fig. 11  Comparison of ANN predicted values and experimental outcomes 

Table 2 shows NRMSE, MAPE, R and R2 values calculated by using equations (3) - (7). 
The maximum NRSME error value of 0.027733% was recorded for CO emissions. The 
maximum MAPE value was 0.340222% and it was recorded for smoke emissions. The lowest 
values of NRSME and MAPE indicate that the model predictions possess a high range of 
accuracy with acceptable error limits. R and R2 values were very close to 1 for all output 
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variables. Thus, the predicted ANN model was validated, and the results showed a 
satisfactory level of accurateness for all ranges of the input variables.  

Figure 11 compares the experimental values and the values predicted by the ANN for 
ten randomly selected experiments. Figure 11 clearly shows that the experimental values and 
the ANN predicted values are very close for all ranges of operations. The lower range of 
absolute error and closeness of the values from the experiment and the ANN prediction 
confirm that the predictions of ηbth, NOx, HC, smoke and CO from the proposed ANN model 
have a high range of accuracy and the forecasting model can be used as a modelling tool to 
predict output variables for any range of operations. 

6. TOPSIS optimization 

The TOPSIS methodology deploys vector normalization to eliminate units of criterion 
functions. The solution retrieved from the TOPSIS method will be close to the positive ideal 
solution (vj

+), whereas it will be far away from the negative ideal solution (vj
-). vj

+ increases 
the benefit criteria and decreases the conflicting criteria, vj

- works the opposite i.e., it increases 
the conflicting criteria and decreases the benefit criteria. The TOPSIS values are calculated 
using the steps given below.  

Step 1: Construction of a decision making (DM) matrix 
The TOPSIS method begins with the construction of a DM matrix. 

𝐷𝑀 =  𝐴𝐴⋮𝐴  𝑧𝑧 𝑧𝑧 …… 𝑧𝑧⋮ ⋮ … ⋮𝑧 𝑧 … 𝑧   (8) 

where A1 to Am are possible alternatives. In this study, 90 possible alternative solutions were 
considered. z11 to zmn represents the performance of the alternative A1 to Am with respect to the 
criteria C1 to Cn. Five criteria, ηbth, NOx, HC, smoke and CO, were considered. 

Step 2: Calculation of a normalized DM matrix 
The performance DM matrix values (z11 to zmn) were transformed into unitless values 

for comparisons across criteria. The normalization was done using equation (9). 𝑛 =  ∑    (9) 

where nij is the normalized value.  
Step 3: The computation of a weighted normalized DM matrix 
The weighted normalized value can be estimated by using the mathematical statement 

given in equation (10). 𝑣 = 𝑤 𝑛     (10) 

where vij is the weighted normalized value and wj is the weightage value of individual 
responses. The sum of the weightage value of all the individual responses should be 
equivalent to 1. There are several methods available to assess weighing factors such as the 
eigenvector method, which is used in AHP, linear programming for multi-dimensional 
analysis of preferences (LINMAP), the Simos method and the revised Simos method [35]. 

In this study, the weightage of all responses was calculated by using the Simos principle 
which is based on a ‘card-playing’ strategy in which different responses were segregated in 
various levels and then the ranking and weighting of the levels were done. In order to assign 
weights to responses, J. Simos proposed the following algorithm. 
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Grouping: 
ηbth, NOx emissions and smoke emissions were grouped as Group I and the remaining 

responses, HC emissions and CO emissions were grouped as Group II. 
Assigning a position: 
A position was assigned to each response based on low to high importance. Group II 

responses, HC emissions and CO emissions were placed under position 1 and position 2, 
respectively, whereas Group I responses, ηbth, NOx emissions and smoke emissions were 
placed under position 3 to position 5, respectively. 

Determination of the non-normalized weight: 
Non-normalized weights (average weights) were measured by dividing the sum of the 

positions in the corresponding group by the total sum of the positions as shown in Table 3. 
Determination of the normalized weight: 
Normalized weights (relative weights) were calculated for every response through 

dividing the non-normalized weight in a particular group by the number of responses in the 
corresponding group. So, the individual weightage of the responses in Group I was 0.267 and 
the weightage of the responses in Group II was 0.1. Table 4 presents all values acquired from 
the Simos process.  

Table 3  Simos results 
Group Responses Position Non-normalized weight Normalized weight 

I 
ηbth 
NOx 

smoke 
3,4,5 0.8 0.267 

II HC 
CO 1,2 0.2 0.1 

Step 4: Calculation of vj
+ and vj

- 
vj

+ increases the benefit criteria and decreases the cost criteria, whereas vj
-  increases the 

cost criteria and reduces the benefit criteria. In Table 4, vj
+ and vj

- obtained from the TOPSIS 
method are presented.  

Table 4  Values of vj
+ and vj

-  
 ηbth NOx HC Smoke CO 

(vj
+) 0.02658 0.0021 0.00109 0.00015 0.00106 

(vj
-) 0 0.03248 0.01537 0.06985 0.01485 

Step 5. Measurement of the separation measures from vj
+ and vj

- 
The separation of all alternative solutions from vj

+ was calculated from equation (11) 𝑑 =  ∑ 𝑣 −  𝑣    (11) 

The separation of all alternative solutions from vj
- was calculated from equation (12) 𝑑 =  ∑ 𝑣 −  𝑣     (12) 

Step 6: Computation of the relative closeness (Ri) to vj
+ 

Ri to vj
+ was calculated from the following equation (13): 𝑅 =       (13) 

Ri to vj
+ is between 0 and 1. 
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Step 7: Ranking of the preference order 
The ranking of the preference order was done by arranging Ri values in descending 

order. The maximum value of Ri indicates the best option among all alternative solutions. In 
this study, the FeCl3 nanoadditive blend fuelled DI combustion engine at 25% load secured 
the first rank with the relative closeness value of 0.83493. 

7. Conclusion 

The HCCI-DI engine was investigated through an experimental analysis in which 
gasoline as the premixed fuel and the FeCl3 nanoadditive blended WCO as the DI fuel were 
used. The output parameters of the HCCI-DI engine were compared with the diesel fuelled DI 
engine. An ANN model was proposed to predict the performance and emission tendency. 
Further, the TOPSIS optimization technique was incorporated to optimize the input 
parameters for high ηbth and low exhaust emissions. The following conclusions have been 
made: 

1. Direct injection of WCO caused a reduction in the pmax values of up to 2.17% 
compared to diesel. The FeCl3 nanoadditive blended fuel caused an increase in the 
pmax values. Further, an increase in the pmax values was observed in the HCCI-DI 
combustion.  

2. HCCI-DI combustion significantly increased ηbth of the engine. Further increase in 
ηbth was observed when the FeCl3 nanoadditive blended fuel was used.  

3. The gasoline premixed HCCI-DI combustion produced 4.3% less NOx emissions 
compared with the DI combustion.  

4. 54.17% and 22.69% decrease in HC and smoke emissions, respectively, were 
observed in the case of the WCO fuelled combustion compared with the diesel 
fuelled combustion.  

5. An ANN model was prepared and validated by using R and R2 values. The R value 
ranged from 0.999718 to 0.999737, while the R2 value ranged from 0.999436 to 
0.99831. Based on the results, it was found that the suggested ANN model can be 
used for forecasting engine parameters with sufficient accuracy. 

6. The TOPSIS optimization technique was incorporated to determine the optimum 
engine running conditions. Based on the relative closeness value, the FeCl3 
nanoadditive blended DI combustion at low load was found as the optimum solution.  
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